
                             




	 	 	 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS  

2021 Luna Park Gateway Installations – Charleston, WV 

The West Side Neighborhood Association (WSNA) and the City of Charleston Office of Public Art 
(COPA) is requesting qualifications from artists for the design and implementation of a series of four 
gateway installations in Luna Park Historic District on Charleston’s westside.    


ABOUT LUNA PARK HISTORIC DISTRICT

Luna Park Historic District is a collection of domestic architecture constructed between 1925 and 
1935. Architectural styles present include Craftsman, Bungalow, American Foursquare, Tudor 
Revival, and Colonial Revival.  The district is distinct in its association with Charleston architect John 
C. Norman, the second African American architect licensed in West Virginia. Also evident in Luna 
Park Historic District are remnants of the amusement park operating there from 1912-1923. 
Additional information about the Luna Park Historic District can be found at www.lunaparkwv.com


ABOUT WSNA AND THE LUNA PARK ART & SIGNAGE COMMITTEE 
The West Side Neighborhood Association is an association of concerned residents, businesses and 
congregations located on the West Side of Charleston, WV.  Their mission is to assess, coordinate, 
facilitate and communicate community renewal activities on Charleston’s west side.   Thanks to a 
2019 grant from The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation, the Luna Park Art & Signage committee 
was created to identify and develop a series of strategies to showcase the historic district’s unique 
history and elevate Luna Park’s visibility and desirability as a place to live.  


ABOUT THE CITY OF CHARLESTON OFFICE OF PUBLIC ART (COPA) 
The City of Charleston Office of Public Art (COPA) was established as a result of a comprehensive 
Public Arts Plan developed through a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.  The focus of 
the department is the conservation, education, and creation of Public Art in Charleston, WV.  COPA 
is committed to creating innovative opportunities for artists, engaging residents and visitors, and 
encouraging collaboration between the public and private sectors.


PROJECT SUMMARY 

Artists are invited to submit their qualifications for consideration to execute a series of four gateway 
installations to be placed at the corners of the Luna Park Historic District of Charleston, WV.  The 
installations will consist of a standard frame and structure which will contain a unique circular cutout 
containing the selected artists’ designs.  (SEE ATTACHED)


SITE INFORMATION/SPECIFICATIONS 
Gateway signs will be placed at each of the 4 corners of the Historic District.  Locations include 2 
sites on Kanawha Blvd (one at each edge of the district,) one on the corner of Delaware, Monongalia 
St. and Main St., and one on the property of Glenwood Apartments (exact location TBD).




SELECTION PROCESS 
This RFQ is the first step in a 3-step process to select 4 unique designs, one for each of the gateway 
signs.  During this first step, the Luna Park Art & Signage committee will consider the qualifications 
of artists who respond to this RFQ.  In step 2, the committee will ask up to 4 artists to submit 
concept design proposals for the gateway sign cutouts.  In step 3, the committee will consider all 
submitted concept design proposals and will select a total of 4 unique designs to be installed, one in 
each of the gateway signs. Artists may submit more than one concept design for consideration. 
Once selected the concepts will be printed on metal and installed as part of the structure. 
A selection committee will review the RFQ submissions and select up to 4 artists to participate in the 
gateway installation concept design process.  Once the final artists have been selected they will 
execute their concepts and submit them digitally to be printed on the metal that will then be part of 
the installation. (SEE ATTACHED)


TIMELINE

April 19 -RFQ submission due

May 4- Artists selected to submit concept designs 

June 7 - FINAL CONCEPT RENDERINGS DUE (DIGITAL READY)

June 29 - Final designs selected

June 30-July 30 - Production, Assembly & Installation 


BUDGET 
Artists selected to submit concept proposals will receive a $200 concept stipend.  Artists may 
submit more than one concept design, but will only be eligible to receive $200, regardless of the 
number of designs submitted.  An artist who has a design selected for production will earn an 
additional $500 per design.  


SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Work Samples: Visual representations of past artwork that demonstrate qualifications for this 
project.  In order to be considered for this project, candidates must send 3-5 images. Images must 
be formatted as individual high resolution jpeg files.   NO other formats will be accepted.    


ELIGIBILITY 
Candidates must be professional artists or designers as stated in your resume, eligible to work in the 
United States, and age 18 or older. Candidates are eligible regardless of race, color, religion, national 
origin, gender, gender identification, military status, sexual orientation, marital status, or physical 
ability.  You do not need to be a resident of West Virginia to make a submission. 


Submission may be emailed to:

City of Charleston Office of Public Art 

c/o Jeff Pierson jeff.pierson@cityofcharleston.org

With questions, call Jeff at 304-541-9284
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